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            Question    Answer

1       What is SmartJCL? SmartJCL is a modern tool to check z/OS environments for JCL errors. It is highly effi cient yet low-cost.

2       We already use another checking tool. Why do we need SmartJCL? SmartJCL is a cost-effective alternative. (You are probably paying too much for your current solution.)

3       Which products can be replaced with SmartJCL?  For example: ASG-JCL Prep™, ASG-Job/Scan™, ASG-ProJCL™, CA JCLCheck™, SEA JCL PlusPack™, RES J-MAN™

4       Does SmartJCL accommodate user exits to implement site rules?              Yes, during the pre JCL expansion phases and post expansion phases, using the SRI-REXX feature.

 5      Can SmartJCL scan remotely across sysplexes and utilize RDZ? Yes, the “Remote” module is an optional feature and there is also an Eclipse plug-in for RDZ or Datastudio

6       Can SmartJCL simulate catalog actions? Yes, SmartJCL supports the simulation of creation and deletion of fi les.

7       Does SmartJCL support variable substitution? Yes, SmartJCL supports scheduler variables and JCL symbolics.

8       Can SmartJCL change JCL statements to conform to our site standards? Yes, using the SRI-Reformat feature.

9       Does SmartJCL offer user and site-specifi c messages? Yes, this is included in the base product.

10  Does SmartJCL support mass changes? Yes with the SRI-Reformat feature.

11  What other scanning is provided?
SmartJCL scans and verifi es most commonly-used utilities, such as IDCAMS, DFSORT/SYNCSORT, IEBCOPY, PDSFAST, IEHPROGM, 
ADRDSSU (COPY command) for proper control card syntax.

12 Does SmartJCL integrate with my change management product? Yes, SmartJCL supports most major change management tools, including our own ProcMan.

13  What pricing models are available for SmartJCL?
SmartJCL is priced by the number of MIPS/MSUs that you currently have and the modules you require. There are no price 
in creases for CPU upgrades in the future.

14 What if we don’t have time to learn a new product? SmartJCL is intuitive and very easy to use. SEGUS can provide remote training via the internet, if required.

15  Is it possible to trial the product? How long will it take to install SmartJCL? You can trial the product for 30 days risk-free. Initial installation will generally require only a couple of hours from start to fi nish.

16 Does SEGUS offer conversion services?
We can assist remotely with converting standards, mass change scripts and integration with your change management system, if 
required.


